
Committee Meeting 14th May 2020 

Present: Declan O’Leary (Assistant secretary), Keith Barrett, Owen Murphy (Club Chairman), Paul 
Murphy (Assistant Treasurer), Owenie Lacey, Joe Cullen, John Roche, Lar Lacey, Denis Carroll, 
Liam Buttle, Eddie Rowe, Ned Whelan, Ger Corrigan. Paul Cullen, Aoife Roche (Secretary) 


Signage, 


Joe Cullen stated that he was in contact with sign crowd, to say they will slowly be back to work 
on Monday 18th May. Joe said he would ring her Monday. He said there is still a good few proofs 
to come back and that they are very slow. 


Lotto

Turk said that Oulart are not going ahead with lotto until go ahead from GAA. So we are going to 
leave it for the time being. 


€200 Club

€200 was finished last night, 76 euro with €1300 winnings, Lar said we can’t do much until 
restrictions are lifted as its a door to door job. 


Coming back training


Eddie said that the 20th July was when teams can go back training, barriers can’t be taken back 
until then. Only allowed Groups of four. 


Lar said that the walking tracks should be open a bit earlier that this. 


Eoin said that insurance will rule all that as that it covering all that to when pitches can open. 


Insurance


Keith said about the €4,500 for players, Aoife said we haven’t got anything yet, we haven’t paid 
any afflictions yet to Wexford GAA. All we have paid so far is players insurance. 


John asked if we get it back, Keith reckoned we wouldn’t probably won’t get it back. 


Owen said that if we go back playing, players will have to pay their membership in two weeks 
before championship starts. 


Keith asked about model county, Eddie said that there will be one draw. 


Finances


Keith said that there isn’t any money coming out, Kieran Pender physio got about €500 but that 
was it. Usual ESB bill and a bill for Tom O’Leary, the tractor broke down. 


Lar said he has €600 to €700 to lodge at the minute. 


Keith asked about the arena money, Lar said we will have to do invoicing for it. He said we would 
have to sit down and invoice the clubs. 


Pitch is being mowed twice a week. Eddie said the patches aren’t growing that well but the pitch 
is in good order in general. 




Denis asked was it sprayed, which it hasn’t been. Liam said he would ask John O’Brien tomorrow 
to spray the pitch. 


Gates


James Roche was to make up gates but he never talked to Turk. I (Declan will talk to him). 


Development Plan


I (Dec) suggested about getting a play done up. Ned said to ask Senan as he had something 
started before. 


Keith to get a gym going first as the equipment is around the parish. 


National Lottery


Owen said that National Lottery were on looking for a completion cert. Owen also said he rang 
James Cash about Irish Water, approx. €7,500 for a dead link.  Lar said he would talk to some 
lads in Irish water and if he could talk to him. 


Paul Murphy said to get the right form for James Cash to fill out. Owen was to talk to him again. 
He said we could go ahead with it but James Cash wouldn’t give a completion cert. 


Owen said its to do with the next phase of the building. 


Flags


Sean Doyle asked Joe wanted to know about putting up flags. 


Owen said we will put it up when the pitch is reopened 


Eddie said he would put up the flags. 


Paying back loan


Keith said there is money there to pay back people. 


Lar said that people probably would be willing to hold. 


Keith said to draft a letter to inform people of the current situation. 


